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a b s t r a c t
Wrong-way driving (WWD) has been a constant traffic safety problem in certain types of
roads. These crashes are mostly associated with fatal or severe injuries. This study aims to
determine associations between various factors in the WWD crashes. Past studies on WWD
crashes used either descriptive statistics or logistic regression to identify the impact of key
contributing factors on frequency and/or severity of crashes. Machine learning and data
mining approaches are resourceful in determining interesting and non-trivial patterns
from complex datasets. This study employed association rules ‘Eclat’ algorithm to determine the interactions between different factors that result in WWD crashes. This study
analyzed five years (2010–2014) of Louisiana WWD crash data to perform the analysis.
A broad definition of WWD crashes (both freeway exit ramp WWD crashes and median
crossover WWD crashes on low speed roadways) was used in this study. The results of this
study confirmed that WWD fatalities are more likely to be associated with head-on collisions. Additionally, fatal WWD crashes tend to be involved with male drivers and offpeak hours. Driver impairment was found as a critical factor among the top twenty rules.
Despite several other studies identifying only the WWD contributing factors, this study
determined several influencing patterns in WWD crashes. The findings can provide an
excellent opportunity for state departments of transportation (DOTs) and local agencies
to develop safety strategies and engineering solutions to tackle the issues associated with
WWD crashes.
Ó 2018 Tongji University and Tongji University Press. Publishing Services by Elsevier B.V.
This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/
licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

Introduction
Wrong-way driving (WWD) crashes occur when a driver, intentionally or unintentionally, drives in the opposite direction
of traffic flow. These crashes have a higher probability of fatal consequences (1.34 fatalities per fatal crash) compared to
other types of crashes (1.10 fatalities per fatal crash) since, being likely head-on or opposite-direction sideswipe collisions.
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According to the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA), approximately 300–400 people die each year due to WWD
crashes in the U.S. (Federal Highway Administration, 2017). These values highlight the need for novel preventive approaches
to mitigate the number of WWD crashes, which we address in this paper.
The National Transportation Safety Board (NTSB) defines that ‘WWD is vehicular movement along a travel lane in a direction opposing the legal flow of traffic on high-speed divided highways or access ramps’ (NTSB, 2012). This definition
restricted WWD crashes only on controlled-access highways. This report has not included WWD crashes that result from
median crossover encroachments. While the majority of the studies address WWD crashes on freeways, the crash analysis
on median crossover WWD crashes has not been conducted in depth. This study aims to overcome this gap.
WWD crashes have been a subject of intense scrutiny over the past decades. Researchers have studied WWD crashes in
different states in the U.S. including, Texas, Illinois, North Carolina, Michigan, and New Mexico (Braam, 2006; Finley et al.,
2014; Lathrop et al., 2010; Morena and Leix, 2012; Zhou et al., 2015). Most of the previous studies used the descriptive statistics to explore the role of different factors associated with WWD crashes on high speed roadways and freeways. PourRouholamin, Kemel, and Ponnaluri have employed other techniques such as Firth’s penalized likelihood logistic regression,
logistic regression and generalized order logit model to analyze the WWD crash data (Kemel, 2015; Ponnaluri, 2016; PourRouholamin et al., 2016). Based on several previous studies (Braam, 2006; Cooner et al., 2004; Copelan, 1989; Lathrop et al.,
2010; Morena and Leix, 2012; Scaramuzza and Cavegn, 2007; Zhou et al., 2015), deadly WWD crashes appear to involve
intoxicated drivers. Moreover, these studies identified other significant confounding factors associated with WWD crashes
such as driver age, driver gender, and time of day. Several previous studies (Morena and Leix, 2012, Zhou et al., 2015) also
found the significant role of dark roadway conditions on the likelihood of WWD crashes. Studies using parametric techniques
such as logistic regression and Firth’s Penalized Likelihood Logistic Regression also explored that intoxicated drivers and
darkness cause WWD crashes as significant factors (Kemel, 2015; Ponnaluri, 2016; Pour-Rouholamin et al., 2016). These
studies are pivotal in coming up with countermeasures to reduce WWD crashes. However, these studies either used descriptive statistics alone or employed parametric methods to model the underlying relationships in the data. It should be noted
that descriptive statistics might be insufficient to untangling complex relationships between different variables, whereas
parametric models make assumptions about the distribution of the independent and dependent variables that might not
always be true. In the recent years, machine learning and data mining methods have been widely used in transportation
safety research to overcome the assumption issues associated with statistical modeling (Chen and Xie, 2015; Sun et al.,
2014; Dong et al., 2015; Das et al., 2018b,c; Khan et al., 2015; Iranitalab and Khattak, 2017; Das and Sun, 2016, 2015).
Machine learning models can detect interactions between different features and mask them if necessary. Data mining methods do not depend on any assumptions because the generated rules and patterns would show either interestingness or
redundancy.
Two recent studies used multiple correspondence analysis (MCA) method (Jalayer et al., 2017; Das et al., 2018a) to
explore WWD crashes. Compared to the parametric methods, MCA has a lower bias as this method does not make any prior
assumptions about the variables. One of the limitations of this method is that it does not enable researchers to conduct significance test on the clusters. Moreover, this technique only informs about the correlation between variables but not about
causation. To overcome the limitation of MCA at the same time retaining the low bias advantage of MCA, we analyzed five
years (2010–2014) of Louisiana WWD crashes (for the remainder of this paper, Louisiana wrong way crashes will be referred
as WWD crashes for consistency) using association rules. Frequent pattern mining (FPM) and association rules are powerful
machine learning tools to identify the relationship between different factors. FPM recognizes the set of items that tend to
occur together and association rules help understand the causal relationship between a set of antecedent items with the
following item. The researchers are interested in finding long patterns as a multitude of factors can cause WWD crashes.
Vertical data mining technique called ‘‘Eclat” performs better when long patterns are required thus the researchers used
‘‘Eclat” to analyze the data. This study aims to identify interdependence between various factors leading to WWD crashes.
Theory
According to Aggarwal and Han, frequent pattern mining (FPM) involves finding relationships among the items in a database (Aggarwal and Han, 2014). Several recent studies have employed association rules mining to determine significant associations for different safety problems (Das et al., 2018d; Das et al., 2017a,b; Das and Dutta, 2014; Das and Sun, 2014; Geurts
et al., 2005; Mirabadi and Sharifian, 2010; Montella, 2011; Pande and Abdel-Aty, 2009).
FPM can be utilized to obtain association rules. A frequent pattern is obtained by comparing the support for a pattern with
a certain minimum threshold. A pattern consists of various items in the dataset. Association rules mining uses three parameters to perform the analysis. These parameters are: support, confidence, and lift. The support of a pattern is determined by
how frequently that pattern occurs in the dataset. The confidence of an association rule can be obtained by identifying the
ratio of the number of times antecedent and consequent occur together by the number of time the antecedent occurs in the
dataset. A third parameter called ‘‘lift” helps us determine the type of association between the antecedent and the consequent. Lift value higher than 1 indicates positive interdependence between the antecedent and the consequent, whereas
a value less than 1 indicates a negative interdependence. These parameters can be expressed as:

SðXÞ ¼

NX
N

ð1Þ
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CðX ! YÞ ¼

SðX ! YÞ
SðXÞ

ð2Þ

LðX ! YÞ ¼

SðX ! YÞ
SðXÞ:SðYÞ

ð3Þ

where:
X = Antecedent
Y = Consequent
NX = Number of incidents with pattern X
N = Total number of incidents
S(X) = Support of pattern X
SðX ! YÞ = Support of frequent pattern formed by X and Y
CðX ! YÞ = Confidence of the association rule ðX ! YÞ
LðX ! YÞ = Lift of the association rule ðX ! YÞ
It can be computationally expensive or often impossible to explicitly enumerate all the patterns and then find if they are
frequent patterns. Various algorithms have been developed to identify frequent patterns and determine the association rules
efficiently. These algorithms are designed to work on the specific data format. Data can be either in horizontal layout or vertical layout (Maimon and Rokach, 2010). In the horizontal layout, each row contains the list of items that occur together
whereas in the vertical layout the data comprises an item and a set of unique identifiers for the rows in which that item
was present. ‘Aprori’ and ‘Eclat’ are the standard algorithms for dealing with horizontal and vertical layout data, respectively.
Both of these algorithms exploit the monotonicity property of the support sets to eliminate patterns (Maimon and Rokach,
2010). Monotonicity property means that the support of an item set would always be less than the support of its subsets.
Taking advantage of this feature, only those item sets, whose subsets are determined as a frequent pattern in the previous
iteration, are evaluated. The main difference between the two algorithms occurs in the method used for counting support
(Bernus et al., 1998). To identify the support for an item set in horizontal data layout, algorithm scans through all the rows
whereas it can be directly determined for a vertical data by finding the intersection of the set of unique identifiers for the
items in the item set. According to Bernus et al. (1998), vertical mining algorithms (Eclat) perform better when researchers
are interested in finding long patterns in the data. The authors have thus used Eclat algorithm in this study. To make the Eclat
algorithm more efficient, all the frequent patterns with two item sets are determined by using Apriori algorithm, and the rest
are found by using Eclat algorithm.
In the above algorithm, frequent patterns with k items is used to determine frequent patterns with k + 1 items. It happens
due to the monotonicity property. As stated above, superset of a pattern, will have less support than the pattern thus if a
pattern is not a frequent pattern then definitely its superset is not a frequent pattern. Next, the algorithm finds the unique
identifier for a pattern with k + 1 items by taking the intersection of two sets in Sk that are used to form this pattern that is
they have k common items. Sets are arranged using lexicographic order thus can be compared with each other. After finding
the set of frequent patterns, confidence is used to find the associative rules. This study has used two R packages ‘arules’, and
‘aruleViz’ to perform the analysis (Hahsler et al., 2005, Hahsler, 2017).
Data
To perform this study we used state maintained traffic crash database compiled from 2010 through 2014 in Louisiana. The
primary dataset was prepared by merging information from three different databases (crash, roadway inventory, and vehicle). The final database contains 1419 WWD crashes. These crashes involved 2651 individuals. In this study, we analyzed the
factors associated with WWD crashes. The variable importance was determined by using random forest algorithm. For the
final analysis, we have used 16 variables with a set of 99 categories. Table 1 illustrates the descriptive statistics of different
factors. Based on this table, the majority (54%) of the WWD crashes are head-on crashes. The vehicle damage data (front and
front left contribute 64% of crashes) is also representative of the higher likelihood of head-on crashes. Other studies found
similar finding like this (Pour-Rouholamin et al., 2016; FDOT, 2015). Around 50% of the crashes are fatal, disabling or evident
or possible injury. A majority of WWD crashes occur in a business locality, which is representative of urban areas. Nighttime
is a key contributing factor in WWD crashes. Other studies also showed similar finding (Copelan, 1989; Lathrop et al., 2010;
Morena and Leix, 2012). As this study used both exit ramp WWD crashes and median crossover WWD crashes, two way
roads show higher density in crash distribution. Around 18% of the crashes happened due to the median crossover (crashes
involved with roadway locations with yellow no passing lane, and yellow dash line) encroachments. Louisiana WWD crashes
do not show anomaly patterns in weather and alignments. Around 27% of Louisiana WWD crashes were exit ramp WWD
crashes. In our study, a higher percentage of crashes is seen in lower speed roadways due to the inclusion of median crossover WWD crashes in the data analysis. Around 89% of WWD crashes occur on straight roads as compared to under 11%
crashes on more treacherous alignments such as curves, grades, hillcrests, and dip.
The majority of drivers involved in these crashes are young adults. Males are more involved in WWD crashes (65%) as
compared to females. Younger and older drivers are usually more prone towards WWD crashes. Louisiana crash data showed
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Table 1
Descriptive statistics.
Category

Percentage

Violation

Category

Percentage

Damage

Careless
Dr. Cond.
Disregard Traffic Control
Driving Left of Centre
Fail to Yield
Improper Backing
Improper Pass.
Improper Turn
No Violations
Too Close
Turned from Wrong Lane
Speeding

24.5
11.0
10.0
5.5
3.7
2.4
2.0
1.9
1.9
1.0
0.8
0.4

Front
Front Left
Rear
None
Left
Right
Total
Under Carriage
Top Carriage
Other
Unknown
Alignment

53.8
12.9
10.3
4.5
4.4
4.1
1.7
1.1
0.0
4.4
2.8

Improper Parking
Other
Unknown
Speed

0.1
32.6
2.2

Straight
Curve
On Grade
Hillcrest

88.8
6.6
2.6
0.9

<20 mph
31–40 mph
21–30 mph
41–50 mph

11.5
26.0
24.7
18.2

Dip
Other
Unknown
Collision

0.3
0.5
0.3

51–60 mph
61–70 mph
Light

12.6
7.0

Head-On
Right Angle
Sideswipe

22.7
20.1
16.2

Daylight
Dark – Continuous Street Light (SL)
Dark – No SL
Dark – Int. SL
Dusk/Dawn
Other

55.1
24.9
11.7
4.8
2.5
1.0

Single vehicle
Left Turn
Rear End
Right Turn
Other
Severity

11.8
5.5
4.8
3.9
15.0

Driver Age (Dr_Age)

O

50.9

15–24
25–34
35–44
45–54
55–64

24.1
23.5
17.2
14.3
11.2

C
B
A
K
Driver Condition (Dr_Cond)

29.5
14.6
2.8
2.2

65–74
>75
Driver Gender (Dr_Gender)

6.0
3.7

Distracted
Normal
Impaired

40.8
22.1
19.2

Male
Female
Unknown
Traffic Condition

64.6
31.2
4.3

Fatigued/Illness
Other
Unknown
Traffic Control

3.2
3.0
11.7

Continuous Functioning (Cont. Func.)
No Controls
Not Continuous Functioning
Other
Unknown

79.8
16.7
0.7
1.4
1.3

White Dash Line
Yellow No Passing Lane (PL)
Sign
Signal
Yellow Dash Line
Other
Locality

27.8
11.2
6.8
6.7
6.3
41.2

Two-Way-No Separation
Two-Way-Separation
One-way
Two-Way-Barrier

37.8
29.8
26.8
4.6

Business
Residential
Other
Weather

64.1
23.2
12.7

Other
Hour (Hr)

1.0

Clear
Cloudy

77.2
14.0

Off-peak
Peak

66.4
33.6

Inclement
Other

8.3
0.5

Road

similar trends like other studies showed for younger drivers (Finley et al., 2014; Xing, 2014; Zhou et al., 2015; FDOT, 2015;
Ponnaluri, 2016) and older drivers (Scaramuzza and Cavegn, 2007; Pour-Rouholamin et al., 2016; Ponnaluri, 2016;). Moreover, the majority of crashes are caused by violation such as carelessness, driver condition (distracted, fatigued, normal etc.),
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disregarding traffic control and driving left of center. Distracted drivers showed higher trends in WWD crashes in Louisiana.
Pour-Rouholamin et al. (2016) also associated inattention in older ages with higher number of WWD crashes. Table 1 also
shows that male drivers were nearly twice in numbers when compared with female drivers. Similar findings are found in
other studies (Lathrop et al., 2010; Morena and Leix, 2012; Finley et al., 2014; Ponnaluri, 2016). Driver error (driver condition
and driver violation) contributed significantly to WWD crashes. Similar results were found in Caltrans (2015) and
Scaramuzza and Cavegn (2007).
Results
Determining the optimum threshold of support and confidence is the key issue while using association rules mining
algorithm. Lower values of support and confidence will generate a large number of variables, which would be very
difficult to interpret due to the generated noise and overlapping. On the other hand, higher values could create a low
number of rules with the less interesting pattern. To overcome this issue, this study used a simple convex optimization
method to obtain optimum support and confidence values. The rules are generated for 2-itemset (minimum support =
0.01, minimum confidence = 0.80), 3-itemset (minimum support = 0.05, minimum confidence = 0.70), and 4-itemset
(minimum support = 0.05, minimum confidence = 0.70). The rules with lift values greater than 1.0 indicate positive interdependence effects between antecedent and consequent. The number of rules (lift > 1) generated for different itemsets are
as follows:
- 2-itemset: 214 rules
- 3-itemset: 204 rules
- 4-itemset: 2041 rules
Rules with high lift value indicate strong associations between the factors. Mining high-lift rules (in this case, top 20 rules
in each itemset) can obtain highly associated characteristics in WWD crashes. Top twenty rules for three itemsets are listed
in Tables 2–4. Table 2 presents the top twenty 2-itemset association rules based on the lift value. Some of the generated rules
lack interestingness. For example, rule 2 (Traffic Condition = No Controls ? Traffic Control = Other), and rule 16 (Light = Dark –
Cont. SL ? Hr=Off-peak) indicate redundant information. Following insights can be drawn from the significant rules:
 The significant factors for 2-itemset rules are two-way roadway with no physical separation, fatal crashes, male drivers,
business locality, and nighttime crashes.
 The rule with highest lift is Severity = K ? Collision = Head-on (support = 0.02, confidence = 0.88, lift = 3.89). It indicates
that there is a strong interdependence between fatal crashes and head-on collision. The support value indicates that
2% of WWD crashes are fatal crashes due to a head-on collision. The confidence value indicates that out of all WWD fatal
crashes, 88% were due to head-on collisions. The proportion of fatal head-on WWD crashes was 3.89 times the proportion
of fatal WWD crashes in the complete dataset. Zhou et al. found that among multiple vehicles WWD, 45.6% were head-on
crashes (Zhou et al., 2015).
 Violation = Improper Passing ? Light=Daylight because drivers might tend to be more complacent during daytime thus
undertaking risky maneuvers.
Table 2
Top 20 two item association rule.
Rules

Antecedent

Consequent

Support (%)

Confidence (%)

Lift

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Severity = K
Violation = Improper Passing
Traffic Control = Yellow Dash Line
Traffic Condition = No Controls
Traffic Control = Yellow No PL
Violation = Improper Backing
Violation = Improper Passing
Severity = K
Dr_Age=> 75
Hr = Peak
Traffic Control = Signal
Collision = Right Turn
Light = Dark - No SL
Severity = K
Speed = 31–40 mph
Light = Dark - Cont. SL
Light = Dark - Int. SL
Violation = Improper Turn.
Collision = Right Turn
Severity = K

Collision = Head-On
Road = Two-Way-No Separation
Road = Two-Way-No Separation.
Traffic Control = Other
Road = Two-Way-No Separation
Severity = O
Light = Daylight
Damage = Front
Light = Daylight
Light = Daylight
Locality = Business
Locality = Business
Hr = Off-peak
Hr = Off-peak
Locality = Business
Hr = Off-peak
Hr = Off-peak
Locality = Business
Dr_Gender = Male
Dr_Gender = Male

2
1.8
5.7
15.3
9.4
2.2
1.8
1.8
3
27.1
6.1
3.5
10.5
2
22.3
22.1
4.2
1.6
3.3
1.8

88.1
90.7
90.4
91.4
83.2
93.7
88.9
81.4
81.6
80.6
91
89.4
90.3
89.8
85.8
88.8
87.5
84.3
84.6
83.1

3.888
2.401
2.391
2.22
2.202
1.839
1.612
1.514
1.48
1.462
1.419
1.395
1.361
1.354
1.338
1.338
1.319
1.316
1.31
1.286
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Table 3
Top 20 three item association rule.
Rules

Antecedent

Consequent

Support (%)

Confidence (%)

Lift

1

Dr_Gender=Male
Violation = Dr. Cond.
Damage = Front
Violation = Dr. Cond.
Traffic Condition = Cont. Func.
Violation = Dr. Cond.
Hr = Off-peak
Violation = Dr. Cond.
Weather = Clear
Violation = Dr. Cond.
Align = Straight
Violation = Dr. Cond.
Access = No Control
Violation = Dr. Cond.
Traffic Condition = Cont. Func.
Speed = 61–70 mph
Traffic Condition = Cont. Func.
Speed = 61–70 mph
Road = Two-Way-Separation
Dr_Cond. = Impaired
Access = No Control
Traffic Control = Yellow Dash Line
Align = Straight
Traffic Control = Yellow Dash Line
Traffic Control = Yellow Dash Line Traffic Condition = Cont. Func.
Collision = Head-On
Road = Two-Way-Separation
Traffic Condition = No Controls Violation = Other
Light = Daylight
Traffic Control = Yellow No PL
Hr = Off-peak
Traffic Condition = No Controls
Weather = Clear
Traffic Condition = No Controls
Traffic Condition = No Controls
Speed = 21–30 mph
Access = No Control
Traffic Control = Yellow No PL

Dr_Cond. = Impaired

6.9

82.8

4.321

Dr_Cond. = Impaired

5.9

81.3

4.24

Dr_Cond. = Impaired

7.2

80.5

4.201

Dr_Cond. = Impaired

7.1

80.4

4.197

Dr_Cond. = Impaired

7.0

77.5

4.044

Dr_Cond. = Impaired

7.0

76.4

3.989

Dr_Cond. = Impaired

5.5

71.6

3.735

Traffic Control = White Dash Line

5.0

74.7

2.688

Road = Two-Way-Separation

5.1

76.4

2.564

Traffic Control = White Dash Line

5.2

68.8

2.476

Road = Two-Way-No Separation

5.5

90.2

2.386

Road = Two-Way-No Separation

5.4

90.0

2.381

Road = Two-Way-No Separation
Traffic Control = White Dash Line

5.2
5.5

89.5
64.5

2.369
2.319

Traffic Control = Other
Road = Two-Way-No Separation

5.4
5.8

95.4
87.1

2.315
2.304

Traffic Control = Other

9.9

93.9

2.280

Traffic Control = Other

12.6

93.6

2.272

Traffic Control = Other

5.5

93.5

2.271

Road = Two-Way-No Separation

8.8

85.7

2.266

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

 WWD crashes are mostly seen in business areas (rule 11, 12, 15, and 18). These crashes are mostly on signalized intersections. The crashes happened due to turn related maneuvers.
 Two-way roadways with no physical separation were found as the dominating consequent in the top five rules. The rule
Violation = Improper Passing ? Roadway = Two-lane Roadways with no Physical Separation has a lift value of 2.40. It indicates that the proportion of improper passing related WWD crashes on two-lane roadways with no physical separation
was 2.40 times the proportion of all improper passing related WWD crashes in the complete dataset. These rules also
indicate that pavement marking like yellow lines are not sufficient enough in reducing median crossover encroachment
related WWD crashes. Physical separation might be considered as a possible countermeasure which requires long-term
planning and justifications for the policymakers to proceed due to higher expense.
 Male drivers are more likely to be associated with fatalities and right turn collisions (rule 19, and rule 20). Zhou et al.,
2015 also found a higher number of males to be associated with WWD crashes.
 Off-peak hours are obviously associated with nighttime crashes with different lighting condition. The lift of nighttime
with no lighting condition is higher than nighttime crashes with lighting (Morena and Leix, 2012; Scaramuzza and
Cavegn, 2007; Xing, 2014).
Table 3 presents the three-itemset association rule. Following are the critical observations from this table:
 There are seven rules with Driver Condition = Impaired as the consequent. All the rules with Driver Condition = Impaired
consequent contain Violation = Driver Condition antecedent. This is because impaired driving is the subset of driving condition. These rules have lift value greater than 3, which indicates that there are strong interdependences between the
antecedents and the consequent.
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Table 4
Top 20 four item associaiton rule.
Rules

Antecedent

Consequent

Support (%)

Confidence (%)

Lift

1

Damage = Front
Traffic Condition = Cont. Func.
Violation = Dr. Cond.
Hr = Off-peak
Dr_Gender=Male
Violation = Dr. Cond.
Weather = Clear
Dr_Gender=Male
Violation = Dr. Cond.
Dr_Gender=Male
Traffic Condition = Cont. Func.
Violation = Dr. Cond.
Hr = Off-peak
Traffic Condition = Cont. Func.
Violation = Dr. Cond.
Align = Straight
Dr_Gender=Male
Violation = Dr. Cond.
Hr = Off-peak
Weather = Clear
Violation = Dr. Cond.
Hr = Off-peak
Align = Straight
Violation = Dr. Cond.
Weather = Clear
Traffic Condition = Cont. Func.
Violation = Dr. Cond.
Align = Straight
Traffic Condition = Cont. Func.
Violation = Dr. Cond.
Align = Straight
Weather = Clear
Violation = Dr. Cond.
Hr = Off-peak
Locality = Business
Dr_Cond. = Impaired
Road = Two-Way-Separation.
Dr_Cond. = Impaired
Traffic Condition = Cont. Func.
Collision = Head-On
Road = Two-Way-Separation
Traffic Condition = Cont. Func.
Access = No Control
Align = Straight
Traffic Control = Yellow Dash Line
Access = No Control
Traffic Control = Yellow Dash Line
Traffic Condition = Cont. Func.
Light = Daylight
Traffic Control = Yellow No PL
Traffic Condition = Cont. Func.
Access = No Control
Light = Daylight
Traffic Control = Yellow No PL
Severity = O
Weather = Clear
Traffic Condition = No Controls
Hr = Off-peak
Weather = Clear
Traffic Condition = No Controls

Dr_Cond. = Impaired

5

86.9

4.536

Dr_Cond. = Impaired

5.8

86.5

4.515

Dr_Cond. = Impaired

5.8

85.5

4.461

Dr_Cond. = Impaired

5.9

84.9

4.429

Dr_Cond. = Impaired

5.8

84.7

4.42

Dr_Cond. = Impaired

5.9

83.9

4.377

Dr_Cond. = Impaired

6

81.5

4.255

Dr_Cond. = Impaired

5.8

81.5

4.252

Dr_Cond. = Impaired

6

80.8

4.217

Dr_Cond. = Impaired

5.9

79.7

4.159

Dr_Cond. = Impaired

5.8

75.7

3.953

Light = Dark - Cont. SL

5.8

70.2

2.819

Traffic Control = White Dash Line

5.1

75

2.698

Traffic Control = White Dash Line

5.5

70

2.518

Road = Two-Way-No Separation

5.3

89.8

2.376

Road = Two-Way-No Separation.

5.1

89.3

2.363

Road = Two-Way-No Separation.

5.5

88.4

2.339

Road = Two-Way-No Separation

5.7

88.3

2.336

Traffic Control = Other

7.6

95.7

2.324

Traffic Control = Other

8.3

95.7

2.322

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

 The rule with highest lift is Driver Gender = Male, Violation = Driver Condition ? Driver Condition = Impaired (support =
0.07, confidence = 0.82, lift = 4.32). The support value indicates that 7% of all WWD crashes involved with impaired male
drivers. The confidence value indicates that out of all crashes due to the conditions of the male drivers, 82% were due to
the impaired driving condition. The proportion of impaired male driver involved crash was 4.32 times the proportion of
all crashes due to the driving condition of the male drivers.
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 There are eight rules that include pavement marking related countermeasures. The pavement markings are white dashed
line, yellow dashed line, and yellow no passing lane marking. These crashes are median crossover encroachment related
WWD crashes. It indicated that pavements marking related countermeasures are not sufficient for reducing WWD
crashes. Finley et al. (2014) noted that effectiveness of pavement marking related countermeasures for lowering WWD
crashes is not apparent when impaired drivers are involved.
 The rules generated for 3-itemset also indicates that impaired driving is a critical contributor to WWD crashes. Many of
the previous studies found impaired drivers or intoxicated to be important factors leading to WWD crashes (Statewide
Wrong Way Crash Study, 2015; Cooner et al., 2004; Copelan, 1989; Friebele et al., 1971; Ponnaluri, 2016; Scaramuzza
and Cavegn, 2007).
 Roadways with higher posted speed limits are likely to be involved in WWD crashes. Possible countermeasures include
improved signage and traffic control devices at locations with higher posted speed limits. Finley et al. (2014) showed that
WWD detection systems show promise in providing alerts to drivers.
Fig. 1 illustrates a balloon-plot to describe the association between the representative of grouped antecedents and consequents of all the 2041 rules generated for 4-itemset. The reddish-gray indicates the group of association rules with high lift
values while the light gray of balloon implies that the group of association rules has small lift values. Similarly, the largesized balloon represents the group of association rules with high support values while the small-sized balloon represents
the group of association rules with low support values. As it is difficult to get a clear picture of 2041 rules, this graphic gives
a quick snapshot of the overall trend. The domination factors are impaired driving, roadways with no physical separation,
male drivers, and inadequate countermeasures like pavement markings.
Table 4 presents the 4-itemset association rules. Following are the important observations from this table:
 The factor Dr_Cond. = Impaired is found as the consequent in 11 of the rules. All of these rules show a strong interdependence between the antecedent and consequent.
 Male drivers are more likely to be associated with impairment.
 The two-way roadway with no physical separation was found as the dominating factor in the 4-itemset rules.
 The 4-itemset rules also indicate that the traffic control countermeasures like white dashed line, yellow dashed line, and
yellow no passing lane are not adequate in reducing WWD crashes. Innovative signing and pavement marking (low
mounted wrong way sign, reflective wrong way arrows, pavement arrows, and flashing wrong way indicators) are the
potential solutions to reduce these crashes.

Fig. 1. Balloon plot on 2041 rules generated for 4-itemset rules.
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Discussions
In recent years, many studies attempted to identify the key factors that influence the frequency and severity of WWD
crashes for the development of effective safety-related countermeasures. However, the number of WWD crashes is still high.
It shows that, in addition to statistical analysis, research needs to be conducted with new techniques and in further directions. In parametric models, there are usually inherent assumptions that explanatory variables should be independent
whereas many factors have the high correlation in traffic safety analysis in reality. Data mining can overcome this issue
by generating the interestingness and uniqueness of the rules. The obvious and redundant rules are thus not required to
be examined due to insignificance.
Hence, the focus of policy implication from the parametric models and association rule method could be entirely different. In this paper, a data mining approach (association rules Eclat algorithm) was proposed to investigate WWD crash characteristics and contributory factors. Mining association rule between sets of crash characteristics can obtain essential
characteristics and contributory factors reasonably in WWD crashes. By using different values of support and confidence,
it is possible to get enough information of the combination of crash characteristics to analyze the potential causes of
wrong-way crashes. The rules generated in this study determined several contributing factor groups: two-lane undivided
roadways, exit ramps, head-on crashes, male drivers, impaired driving, improper and inadequate pavement markings, inadequate signs and alert systems, and nighttime crashes. Majority of the findings are in line with prior studies. The key difference of this study is the inclusion of median crossover WWD crashes. Majority of these crashes happened on rural two lane
undivided roadways. Proper signings and improvement in pavement marking are essential in reducing such crashes. One
benefit of the current study is that it provides likelihood values (in the form of lift parameter) for different scenarios, which
would be beneficial to safety engineers and policymakers in performing decision making on the countermeasure selection.
The study has a few limitations. The current effort has not utilized any sophisticated optimization techniques to determine the optimized values of the parameters (support and confidence). Future studies can incorporate optimization technique like ant-colony optimization or genetic algorithm to determine the streamlined values of the parameters. In
addition, this study provided analysis for top twenty rules for each itemset (2-item, 3-item, and 4-item). A more rigorous
discussion on an additional number of rules might provide more intuitive insights, which is currently out of the scope of this
study.
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